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U P1N the val
ley o f the 
Clignon, 

lorty-five miles to 
the north of Paris. 
the S tars and 
Stripes ftoat day 
and night over a 
wooded terrain less 
than two hundred 
acres in area . 
Stark. gaunt,lhell
swept trunks min
gle with the living 
g r een o f sturdy 
oak, birch and pine. 
Shallow trenchE'S 
stretch from east 
to weet. Machine-. 
gun emplacements 
pockmark the 
ground. Here and 
there rUllty hel
meta, bayonetaand 
riRe barrela atrew 
the earth. A rool, 
mysterious peace 
broods over thesec
tion. The Milcne, 
shadowy forest 
corridors are like 
verdant ai81es in /I 

stately cathedral 
reared by Nature. 
And it is 11 holy 
place. 

Thill .pot is Bel
leau Wood . To 
moat Amentan. it 
is simply the ICene 
of one of the hilt
torie engagements 
in the World War 
which marked OUf 
entry lIS fighting 
factors in the conflict. Some also know that the victory 
here heartened the French in their darkest hour and liter
ally turned the tide of the stupendoua struggle. 

But Belleau Wood, with ita memories and ita silene.-, 
meanl infinitely more. It is the only lpot in France which, 
to paraphraae Rupert Brooke, is forever America. AI· 
though we Iprinkled that battle--torn lOil with our blood III 
the way from St.·Mihiel and the Argonne down to the 
banke of the Marne, this is the IOle eanctuary or our valor 
thlt actually belongs to ua. 

.II S hrin e of Co u.rage a n d Sac rifice 

WITH Belleau Wood it is different. Thil ever-gleen 
battle abbey, where the Marinea held the road to Paris 

and broke the lpearhead or the"last German drive at im· 
menle COIIt, is today the property of the Belleau Wood 
Memorial AMociation. 

Tbanka to the efforta of that anociation the Wood has 
become a ahrine for reverent pilgrims. I t ia our Valhalla 
OV81eeu, endowed with every tradition tbat courage and 
sacrifice can beetow. 

Senator George Wharton Pepper. of Pennsylvania, de-
livered a memorable address in behalf of the Belleau Wood 
Memorial A8s0eiation at the Academy of Muaic in Phila· 
delphia, April 9, 1922. He described the collision between 
long previoualy generated forces of democracy in the 
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West with the pretended German military supermen at 
little Belleau in theee striking passages of his addr1!8ll: 

"The srmy of democracy included many American 
diviaiofUl. Each of tbem is known to U8 .. well by i~ 
official number u by the descriptive name which we have 
attached to it in pride and affection. A3, the boys from 
home went eut"'ard they thought nothing of Belleau or 
St.·Mihiel or of the Argonne. T heirs wu the spirit of the 
knight-errant faring forth on a great adventure. Indeed, at 
that time there wu nothing in Belleau or in these other 
places to compel their attention. Yet the region of the 
Meuse-Argonne, St.-Mihiel and little Belleau, sleeping on 
both sides of the tiny Clignon , wu destined. by the shock 
of oppoAing lorces, to be awakened suddenly to a glorious 
immortality. 

" It is olten 10 in life. 
"A man ccrnes wddenly upon a time and a place. He 

diseovel"B that without warning he hu reached the hour 
and the spot which are to witness the critical decision of 
hill career. When, pausing there, he makes that decision, 
the whole past of his life is behind him. 

" I t wu so with the bo)'l in the American dhiBions, al· 
though they knew it not. Behind each boy was the whole 
put of his life. His ance!ltol"B, his father, his mother, his 
home, his childhood, the influcncea under which he had 
grown up, the free institutions which had sheltered his life, 
the use that he had made of the opportunitiea which 
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America had lav. 
ishly olTered him
all thelia we re 
assembled in SU I). 
port and reserve. I 
make no distinc
tion between the 
several divisions. 
I do not attempt to 
appraise the values 
of individual unita, 
or to compare or 
contrut the signif. 
icance of the vari· 
ous b a ttlE!! in 
which the bOYII 
took part. It i.'l 
scarcely worth 
while to add that I 
am mRk ing no 
daim for Americs. 
If it were a matter 
of IRying claim to 
honor and credit. 
an American could 
make it only on 
behalf of our com
rades in arms. T he 
simille fact is thll t 
our sky, a nd theint, 
wu studded with 
s tars and that each 
st:l.r had its indi_ 
vidual glory." 

He ll Wood 

AT TIHS time of 
1"1. Armistice re
membrance, when 
the heRrt of the 
Allied world turn! 
again to that day 
of days when peRce 
laid its benediction 

upon thoee long years of sgony and slaughter, it il litting 
perhaps that the story of the conversion of Belleau Wood 
into a permanent memorial to those who fell there should 
be told. Not only have we purchased the property out-
right, but we are restoring the trenches and machine-gun 
nests so that henceforth the visitor may visualize, as well 
as appraise, the price that the Second Division , com
prising the Fifth and Sixth Marinea and the Ninth and 
Twenty·third United States Infantry, with the Sixth 
~lachine G un Battalion, had to pay for glory during those 
dC!5perate June weeks of 1918. 

Any consideration of Belleau Wood inspires an obvious 
thought in pll8Bing that is not without moral or timeliness. • 
I t relates to the aftermath of ,,'ar . There are always two 
balance eheeu when the fighting is over. The fiscal side is 
invariably as dE8ltUctive of illusion u war itae\( is of repu. 
tatiofUl. Peace, even among allies, has ita reo iminations no 
less bitter than thoee of war. 

Happily there is also that other side upon " 'hieh there 
can be no debate and for which there are no terms. It is 
the obligation to the dead who paid with tbeir lives. Here 
France and America, whatever their postwar difference8 
have been a unit, nowhere to such whole--hearted extent ~ 
in the col)perstion that made the Belleau Wood project 
pos!Iible. Ita dedication was an inspiring international 
event. Marahal Foch attended. and in his speech he re.
ferred to that sanguinary area as "the cradle of victory." 
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Clearly to comprehend the significance 'lrhtch attaches 
to OUt RCi:]uisition of Belle;lu Wood nnd to undcl'fl tand a 
d{'8c~illtion of it as it looks today, it ill neu-sary to make 
a SWIft rl1lume of the imperishable chapter of gallantry 
written there. In French the words bo~ de bdlt(Ju mean 
"wood of beautiful water." But the Marines who (ought 
there will always know the region a.!I .. hell wood." 

Up to the beginning or June, 1918. American troops 
saw little active service. Most of the uniU! had been 
deployed in calm sectors. Our cloeest contact with 
fighting Willi in the capture of Cantigny on May twenty· 
eighth. The operation therewa.!l in clO8e association with 
lhe French and, in the light of 8u\)se(luent events, reIn· 
lively unimportant. It remained for Belleau Wood to 
give WI OUf baptism of blood. 

If you are at all familiar with the conduct of the war 
you know that in 1918 the Germans concentrated on a 
series or mlljor operations- they were termed the" peace 
ofTensive" which they firmly believed would be decisive. 
Into them they threw their crack units as well as the bulk of 
their reserves. There was a rell$On. Although "ictorious 
on the firing line. they faced re,'erse on the home front due 
to the pinch of hunger nnd economic collapse. I t was now 
or never. The human rampart builded out of the opposi
t.ion of the Americans made it a case or never. 

A meric an Troops on Th e ir Own 

THE first great German offensive which began in March 
smashed the Fifth British Army and was only hal ted 

outsids Amiens. Thesecond - Lys- o"erran Armenti,';res. 
The third, and the one which directly ooncerns us, was the 
tr('mendous advance west of Hhei ms which croesed the 
Chemin des Dames, eaptuT1!d SoiS!lOns. and brought the 
enemy sweeping down! the Marne valley to ChAteau
Thierry, which , ror all prnctical purp<JeeS. Wll!l the bridge
head for Paris. Once through this gap the capital was at 
the mercy of the invader. 

Thirty German divillions had been hurled against seven 
"~reneh and British divisions on a forty-mile front. The in
('vituble haPI)('ned. Exhausted II.fter weeks of incP'!sant 
fighting, the ""'tench were compelled to rail back. "'or six 
days they had retreated disheartened and disorganized. 

Human cmduranl'C could stand no more. It was in thill 
critical hour that the "'tench high command dec:ided 
to call on the Americans. 

The Fourth Brigade of tbe Second Dh-ision. com
posed of the F'ifth and Sixth regiments of Marines and 
the Sixth MUI·hine Gun Batlalion in command of Brig
adier General James G. Harbord, had occupied a qu1et 
sector on the "erdun front until the middle of May, 
when it Willi brought down to an area nearer Paris for 
open .... arfare training. Aft(>r the Germans took ChAteau
Thierry and Vaux, the whole Second American Division 
was flung acrOIlII their ]lath to halt the rUllh toward Parill. 

There is no need of going into the detailed operatioll3 
of the division Sln'e those that relate to Belleau Wood, 
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which was the key to the immediate situation. 
In their plunge to the sout-h the Germans 0c
cupied the little towns of Belleau, Torey and 
BIZ'RIRires. which lie to the north and the north
west of the Wood. They now penetrated and 
occupied the forest. 

l06t in establishing contact. I emphasize thill point to muke 
it clear that wh('n the Marines went into a('lion they had 
been traveling for a day and a night, had been without hot 
food, and likewise lacked tanks. gas sheila and flame 
projectol'll. 

The French wantNl to run the show. but General 1I:1r
bord asked to be let alone. He said, "Let us fight in our 
way and we will stop them." He won out and was given a 
free hand. Thus it came about that Belleau Wood wa., the 
fint engagement in the war in which our troops went on 
their own. 

So desperate was the crisis that the ordera received by 
the commander of the Second American Division from the 
commander of the Sixth French Army read as rollows: 

"Do not retire one step. Retake every inch of ground 
lost. Attempt to push back the enemy and choose f'very 
opportunity to kill him. Continue to instal1 yourselv('!J 
everywhere and without delay by digging into the earth 
in the positions actually held." 

Wh e n th e }Uadn ., M e t the Ge rm a n s 
• 

TH E Marinesdid not need this injunction. They knew 
that it was up to them to stop the Germans and they 

did it. They ~'ent into Belleau Wood acrOllS a wheat fit>\d 

I-i('re they dug three lines of trenches- the 
first Willi at the southern (>nd - Ilnd installed 
scores of machine-gun nests. Lines of barbed 
wire and sharpshooter holes completed what 
wlU!a strong natural defense due to the thick 
underbrush and heavy trees. Garrisoned with 
infllntry and alive with machine gunners. it 
W8JI too strong a fortress to be allowed to T('main 
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in enemy hands. The Wood had to bedeared, and the task 
fell to t he Marinee, who, on June second, comprised the 
only American unit thut had arrived on the scene. 

The Marines Brigade had received ordera to move barely 
rorty~ighthours before, and thejoumey to Lucy-Ie-Bocage, 
the hamlet that lies to the/lOuth of Belleau Wood, had been 
made in motortrucks. Owing to t he failure of the French 
to lIynchronize the orders for the mobilization of the various 
units, there Will! much eonhaion. Companies beeame sepa
rated, lJupply trains weT(' misdirected, und much time and. 
what was more important, much eneJX)' and Illee]) were 

s .... ept by a ..... ithering fire. Once inside th08(' dim confines 
they stayed. From June second until the last German w'" 
routed out of the forest on June twenty-fifth, Belleau Wood 
was the scene of what waa probably the bitterest hand-to
hand fighting in the ..... ar. Th08e .ilent aisles of oak, birch 
and pine witnuaed deEds of indi\;dual heroism that in 
other confticta ..... ould have stood out as epic feats. At Bel
leau Wood they wt>re merely pllrt of the day', work. When 
you I!eC that densely KfOwn ground today, with itiJ shel1-
torn trees and ])()ints of naturul advantage, you T('alize 

(c." I1 .... . ., . .. P a .. 20.} 
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what it meant to face the hail of lead 
there at dose quarters. 

While the Wood Wag being cleaned up a 
lieuU'nant of Marinea- Jllmes f' . Hobert.
!IOn-captured Bouresches, southeast of the 
forest, with twenty men. This town is the 
setting for the much discussed play, What 
Price Glory. One of ita authors, Laurence 
Stallings, fought at Belleau. 

T he Marines did the job, but at heavy 
rost. In and around the Wood the slain 
were in the proportion of about one to every 
five wounded, while the usual battle ratio 
isone killed toevery seven Or eight wound@(l. 
It means that many wounded soldiers re
mained in the fight until killed by a seeIlnd 
or third wound. 

To round out this brief summary of the 
Battle of Belleau Wood it is nKessary to 
place it historieally. To begin with, it ..... as 
the first engagement in the World War 
fought by Americans in the American 
fashion under American leadershiJI with 
American initiative and daring. 

In the second place. up to this time 
.. American help" had been merely a phra.se. 
Now it became a bulwark of the Allied 
cause. With the capture of Belleau Wood 
and the clearing up of the adjacent country 
by our men, the Germans turned from of
fense to defense. French resistance stiff
ened: the road to Paris W8.!l blocked for 
good, and from then until the Armistice, 
victory was in the air. Belleau Wood ..... ag 
the Gettysburg of the war of ..... ars. 

valor were bein" obliWrllt()(! just as the 
battlefields of the Somme, the Oise, the 
,\ Iarne lind the Meuse were yielding to the 
plowshare "'nd the sickle. Nature is ('ver 
the swift and sure re.,torer. In It few more 
years Belleau Wood. save for the s.hell
riven trees. would have become alm08t like I 
any other French forest in externalappellr_ 
anee. "-10roo\'er, in that leafy dust was "a 
richer dust concealed," because the bodies 
of lifty American soldiers who feU there are 
still undiscovered. 

It was quite by chance that the Wood 
came into American hands. In 1921 Mrs. 
James Carroll Frlt?er. nn alert and ImbUe
spirited resident of Washington , b«ame 
intcretlted in the little village of BellellU I 
Rnd itsen\·irons. She organized and bec-.ame 
IlreoJident of the Belleau Wood Memorial 
Assodation. l u purpose was to rebuild the 
village in memory of the men who died at 
Belleau Wood and vicinity. T he lI88OCia
lion !llso had in view the reconstruction of 
other dev8.!lta te<i towns and the erection of 
memorilds and monumenta to thc American 
dead throughout France . 

Sa ulng B f111f1au Fro m thf1 T o urist. 

The Marines had distinguish@(! them. 
eeh'es in and Ilround Belleau, lind their 
participation Ililpealed peculiarly to Mrs 
Frazer. During the war she had been chair..: 
man of the Comforts Committee of the 
Navy League. 1·lence the organization of 
the jI,·l emorial AAsociation, with Belleau as 
itll objecth·e. This work was inaugurated 
with the installation of a water tower and 
pump for the commune of Belleau as a 
t ribute t';1 t~e ftOldiers of Pennsylvania who 
rave thei r bves to clear the Vi' ood. 

J 

No wonder Marshal Jo'och called it "the 
cradle of victory." By order of General 
Degouue, commanding the Sixth Jo'rench 
Army. the name of the ~ne of the figh t 
wag changed to Bois de III. nrillado dl'll Ma. 
rines. which means the Wood of the .1I,1a_ 
rine Briaade. Hence the identity of the 
American Marine is officially fixed on the 
ITlllp of France just 8.11 it unofficially reJ)08e8 
in the grateful and admiring remembrance 
of all who know what he did there. 

In 1922 Mrs. F'rllzer W8.!l mnking a visit 
to Belleau when ahe heard that the Wood 
was to be converted into a sort of amUlle
nlent park. I t is easy to undel'll tand how 
and why thit scheme W8.!l conceived. Bel
lea~ Wood lies in the midst of the sight.
.seemg zone. Chlteau-Thierry is not far 
away. Every da~ t he ~ubbemeek wagons 
C?me up from Puns to glVe tourista n quick 
View of what was one of the moat decisive 
battle areas of the war. A hotel at Belleau 
Wood had profitable PQMibilities. 

-

Jo'or many deeu.defJ Bellellu Wood WIllJ 
the Jl roperty of the Paillet family. who 
used it as a shooting preserve. Their hunt
ing lodge, which stands near the northern 
fringe, is a wreck because it 110'118 in the 
direct lineof fierce shell fire ror weeks. Only 
the gaping circular walls remain. 

In Mf1mory of Our D f1ad 

Our fil'8t solemn duty at Belleau Wood 
W8.!l to the dead. In war the burial squad 
followed hot on the heels of battle. What 
is today the beautiful Belleau Cemetery
Officially it is known ILS the Aisne-Marne
WIllJ lcx.'atro immediately after the battle. 
It is at the foot of the knoll from which 
Belleau Wood stretches ftOuthwa rd. No 
Bite could be more appropriate because it 
forms the approach to the spot ..... here many 
of the t·TOOps who rest there fell in battle. 
Although two thousand bodies that once 
reJ)Oll~d here have been JJent home, 2214 
graves remain. 

Genernla and cooks rest aide by aide. The 
alAr of David indicating the Jewish casu
al ty is neighbor to the crOSlJ that crowns the 
turf over a Christian. Here death is indeed 
the supreme leveler. 

While loving care was bestowed upon 
Belleau Cemetery. becaU3e it is the shrine 
for many who make annual pilgrimages to 
tl:fI CrOM sent ineled patches of greensward, 
li ttle attention Will! paid to Belleau Wood 
except fOr the constant search for missing 
bodies which continue to be uncovered. 

With peace, Belleau Wood remained, of 
course, the property of the Paillet family. 
The t renches and machin~n nests were 
filling up and beroming overgrown with 
brush. It meant that the hallmarks of our 

Mrs. Frazer at once communicated the 
dis~urbinlt ne ..... s to Major General John A. 
I..eJeune, Commandant of the Marine Corps 
who shared her apprehension. She decided 
to do her ut most to save the Wood fro m 
desecration and to acquire the historic spot 
The purpose of the Belleau Wood Memoriai 
AlIBOeia t ion was diverted for the moment 
from village reconstruction to this tusk. 
Under Mrs. ~'razer'8 stimulating d irection 
sixteen mcn and women subscribed SIOOO 
each, which was sufficient to purchase. the 
one hundred and twenty-odd acres fought 
over by the Marines in those weeka of 
terrific assault. 

Haising the money W&8 the easiest part 
of the job as events now proved. When 
Mrs. Frazer BOught to consummate the 
purchase, her agent in Paris discovered that 
it W8.!l impossible for a prh'ate alien cor
poration- the associa t ion had been organ
ized as such in the District ot Columbia- to 
buy land in Jorance. The reason was that 
the French. having had a coatIy t8.!lte of 
German penetration through this process, 
had set up the bars alter the war. It was 
then n(,(<"'P ry to get a Federal char ter, 
which meant that the associa tion had to be 
incorporated under an act of Congl ' s. 
With a Federal charter it could do busine&8 
with Monsieur Paillet. 

Undaunted, M rs. FraU!r&et towork to get 
the charter. No t ime could hllve been more 
inopportune. A filibuaterwason; thousands 
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of bills were up; the S('SSion neared its end. 
Vice President Coolidge. as he then was, 
becllme a strong ally; ',lllny senators and 
conglt~smen rallied to the project, and in 
the c1011ing hours of Congress the bill was 
jammed through. On ~tarch 3, 1923. the 
Belleau Wood Memorial Association got a 
new and Federal lease on life and could go 
ahead and buy Belleau Wood. This was 
accomplished in ~ l ay. 

Once the association was in a position to 
buy Belleau Wood, the l"rench gave every 
support. Marshal Foch accepted the honor
IIry chairmanship of Ihe French Commitlee. 
To a greater degree, perhaps, Ihan any other 
Frenchman he appreciated the practical 
kinship of that bit of once embattled wood 
with the salvation of his country. 

Belleau Wood was dedicated as an Amer· 
ican memorial on July 22,1923, with what 
was perhaps the greatest tribute yet pllid 
to our dead in France. I t was one of those 
Sundays of blue sky and smiling sunshine 
80 rare in the area 
of the M arne Val· 
ley, because rain 
is the usual fate of 
mOllt French cele
bratiol'lll. Eminent 
l"rench and Amer
ican generals 
aglitter with de<:
orations mingled 
with peasants a(.. 
tired in their Sa\).. 
bath best. High 
and low met on a 
common ground 
of reverence. Par
ticularly appro-
priate was the 
presence of a de
tachment of 
Marines from the 
Pittsburgh, flag
ship of the Amer· 
ica n fleet in 
European waters, 
which included 
some of the sur
vivor. of the ba(.. 
tie in the Wood. 

gave a sharp command and the French 
tricolor, which had floated from the tall 
pole alongside the speakers' stand, cnme 
down while the cavalry band pll\Yoo the 
Marseillaise. A moment later the Stars nnd 
Stripes went fluttering up to the strains of 
The Star-Spangled Banner. 

General Harbord's llpeech vividly re
hearsed the feat of his old brigade in the 
Wood. Among other things he said: 

" I t is very nppropriate that this shell· 
torn wood and blood-soaked soil should. 
with the consent of our great sister repub
lic, pass forever to Ameriean ownership. 
It is too precious in its associations, too 
hallowed with the haunting memories of 
that fateful June of five years ago, to be 
permanently aheltered under any flag, no 
matter how much beloved, other than our 
own. Now in the <Iuiet aunshine of a hap
pier summer it has become a tiny American 
island, surrounded by lovely ~"rance. I can
not cont'eive that in all time to come our 

country will ever 
permit the poilu· 
tion of this conse
crated ground by 
the foot of an in
vader marching 
on that P arill 
which Americans 
here died w de
fend." 

.R M ecca 

Theflag-draped 
speakers' stand 
stood in a clearing 
almOllt in the cen
ter of the forest. 
To the left and 
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" Insignificant 
in area, out of the 
ordinary track of 
travel, not s pe
cially picturesque, 
and with no IlIlr
ticular traditions 
in peace or war, 
this ancient hunt
ing preserve of the 
Chateau of Belleau 
ca me into the 
spotlight of his
tory by being at 
the spearhead of 
theGerman thrust 
for Paris in the 
last week of May, 
1918. For a short 
period the mUllic 
o f its sonorous 
name was heard 

8 .. 11 ..... Wood ", . ... . ,10 1 A~ucl .. I1 . .. 

right stretched the opened trenches and 
machin~n emplacements that had hurled 
death on our men. In front sat the audience, 
while troops of French cavalry in steel hel
mets formed a bluc.-clad fringe all around. 

7he Cradl. 01 Victory 

Judge Walter V. R. Berry, who is chair
man of the French Committee of the Bel· 
leau Wood Memorial A.aaociation, presided. 
peculiar interest attached to the two prin· 
opal speaken;, who were Marshal Foch and 
~'iajor General Harbord. 

In his speech the Generalissimo of the 
French Armies, who directed the Allied dClr 
tinies in the ciOling period of the war, said: 

" In order to under.tand the nature of 
this ceremony one must recall the anguish 
which gripped us when 'IIIe fought here in 
June, 1918. The violence of the German 
attack had carried the enemy to ChAteKu· 
Thierry, ninety kilomete~ from Paris. It 
was the heart of France whIch was menaced 
and it was necessary to bar the road. At 
that moment we remembered that Generals 
Pershing and Bliss had said to us: 'We are 
here to fight and to be killed. Do with us 
as you will without counting.'" 

Then, as if addreeaing the shades of the 
departed warriors, he added: 

"Glorious dead, you can sleep in peace 
on this soil which was the cradle of victory. 
Lafayette in America built the first span of 
Fran~American friendship; you here have 
built the second. America shall henceforth 
be IOvereign over this bit of land." 

At the conclus.ion 01 his remarb came 
the fir.t ot the many incidents tbat stirmd 
and touched the spectators. The rnar.hal 

in all Allied lands, and for ita brief day it 
held the headline. throughout the world. 
The great crises of history pass unheeded 
by the actors in the drama, and it is not 
until after the event that the historian can 
say what particular hour on a crowded day 
wns heavily charged with fate. The acci
dent of place, the chance stroke of n zero 
hour wrote the name of the Bois de Belleau 
on the tablets, and with it chronicled the 
im,,?ortal fame of the Marine Brigade and 
their comrades of the Second Engineers. 

. "This m~1anc.holy spot, with its tangle of 
wildwood, Its giant bowlders, its mangled 
trees, with he~ and there the wreckage of 
~l1r, a helmet , a rusty canteen or. perhaps 
In .BOme lonely forest aisle the still tangible 
e\:,dence of ~eadly hand·to--hand struggle, 
"'Ill for all tIme be a Mecca for pilgrims 
from beyond the western ocean. Mother. 
will consecrate this ground with their lears: 
fathers with grief teml)Cred with pride will 
tell the story to their younger generation. 
Now and then, a veterun fOr the brief span 
in which we shallllurvive, will come here to 
live again the brave days of that distant 
June. Here will be raised the alta", ot pa. 
triotism; here " 'ill be renewed the V~'II of 
aacrifice and consecration to country, 
Hither will come our countrymen in hour. 
of depr_ion, and even of failure, and take 
courage trom this shrine of great deeds." 

The other Bpeakel1l included Mrs. frazer, 
Colonel T. B. ~ l ott, Our military attachti in 
Paris, Vice Admiral Andrev.'S. commandin¥ 
the American naval fOrces in European 
water., and Senator Reed, of Pennsylvania. 

The concluding Cf:remony was attuned 
to the high and uplifting spirit of this 

(Co""' ... . d 0" P us- 2 13) 
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memorable occasion. A representat.ive of 
theBi.'lhop ofSoissons ga\·eabsolution {or the 
unfound dead: the ~1arines fired three vol· 
ley!! over the mausoleum of their comrades: 
the bugles 50unded taps while rrench at'ro
planes, sweeping low, scattered Ilowel'fl'over 
the forest. In these circumstaneeJ Belleau 
Wood passed officially, as well as unforget-
tably, into American keeping. 

I t only remains to present a clOlle-up of 
Bel1eau Wood as it is today under Amer
ican supen·ision. I made the forty-five 
mile trip fro m Paris by motor along part of 
the Metz· Paris highway that the l\Iarines 
held with t heir battered bodies. Few 
}-"reneh trips lire invested with such dra
matic interest. From the Marne- Lhat in
significant stream where twi<.'e the fate of 
}-"rance was decided to the north every 
8(j uare mile is W!8OCiated with the terror lind 
tragedy of the World War. I t wa.~ on this 
road- the spot is now marked by a monu
ment to him- that General Galli6ni's sol
diers left t hei r hastily commandeered taxi
cabs on that momentous September night 
in 1914 when they IIIWed Paris from the 
first vic torious German rus h. 

Ct'nter toward the west. This northeastern 
section was the strongt'!;L of all the POSitions. 
A company of MarinES that made the initial 
assault on it re t ired with only eight men. 
It was not cleaned out until June twenty_ 
fifth, and after the struggle in the Wood 
had raged for twenty-three days. Our nr
tillEry dropped 33.000 shells into it before 
we mnde the linal charge. I r you get the 
three lines of trenches fil(ed in your mind 
you will at once appreciate the fact that 
there were really two No Man's Lands over 
which fury reigned. 

The German trenchES were only part of 
the enemy defense. For every line of trench 
there were half a dozen machine-gun nests. 
Historically Belleau Wood will always be 
known !l:I a battle of machine guns and 
gunners. No agency for destruct ion ill more 
terrible than. the machine gun, which sprays 
denth unceasingly. 

Soon you P!l!J6 Meaux, where the Marine 
Brigade really got started on the fllteful 
journey to Belleau Wood. Before you real· 
ize it you reach the little village of Lucy-Ie
Bocage, where the troops left the motor
trucks and advanced to glory and death. 
Wi~hin t he shadow of Il ruined church is 
the monument to the Second Division. 

At the mention of the word trt'neh the 
a\'erage J)C/'!IOn famili:l.r with war conjures 
up the picture of t he kind of excavation 50 
common in the Somme and elsewhere which 
1I01diers occupied for yelll'!!. T hese per
manent trenchES were really underground 
habitations with wooden walks, parapets 
and dugouts. 

All Credit t o the Morin e . 

Not 110 with the trenchES in Belleau 
Wood. They were what army mell cull 
hasty or attack shelters, hurriedly dug in 
emergency- this applies especially to our 
own- a nd therefore shallow . T hey were not 
deep enough for a man to s tand up in un
obaeT\'ed. This is why they fitled up 80 

rapidly. The same WIt3 true of the wicked 
gouges in the ground where the machine 
guns were 1)la<.-OO. Our trooJls occupied 
these shallow trenches from June 10 to July 

Not far away Hollo'S the stream which 
gives the valley of Clignon its name. After 
the war M arshal Foch came here and said 
to the inhabitants: "}-"rom the little river 
a nd the valley of Clignon we went on to 
final victory. " I interpolate this because 
the momentous fiICht from Soia&ons to 
Rheims is always called the Second Battle 
of the M arne. Geographically this is not 
correct. You d o not touch the Marne until 
after you top the crests of the hills that look 
down into ChAteau-Thierry. 

Once in Lucy-Ie-Bocage you are in the 
1.one of our fighting. As you emerge from 
the town you can see Belleau Wood rilling 
to the right, while a~1"OIIII the wheat fields in 
front one sees the Stars and Stripes floating 
over Belleau Cemetery. At I)resent. nnd 
until the road is constructed from Lucy-Ie
Bocage into the Wood. the only approach 
to the place where the Marines fought and 
died is by way of the (:emctery. 

Wh .,re Our Flog FUn In FronCff 

You therefore walk through t his p~ioUll 
plot, ~li mb the road that winds around the 
knoll, skirt the w~ked hunting lodge, "nd 
bring up at the entrance to our Valhalla. 
No matter how hardened you may be to 
t he ravagf18 of war and its conae<luences, the 
very sight of this brooding streteh of green 
stirs the fcelings. J mmediately you face 
the old road through the forest from the 
t'enter of which riltetJ the flagpole where 
Hies our flag. It is t he first evidence of 
American pen - lion. 

Accom panied by Mr. W. B. f'itts, the 
lIuperintendent of the Wood, I walked over 
every equare foot of ground where our men 
battled. The selection of Mr. Fitts l1li CUll
to<iian of this sacred spot was fortunate. 
A resident of }-"rance for many years, and 
with long experience in American j,ournal
ism, he brings the nCCEgsI"ry sympathy and 
understanding to his charge. 

Belleau Wood is longer than it is wide. 

18, being bombarded hourly with gas and 
,hells of every caliber. I t was as hazardous 
to stick to the terrain won at such heavy 
cost as it was to CIlrry it. 

In connet:tion with the filling UI) of the 
Belleau trenches, or ra ther the way that • 
Nature invariably I'f:neWI! herself on fields I -
of baLtle, are two interC8ting fu cts, A pair f 
of deer Jurvivoo the maeL~trom of gas and 
shell and in the inten'ening yeaI'!! a conald- ( 
erable fa mily has aprung from them. They 
nibble herbage on the grass grown edgES of 
trench and lIul.chine--gun nCilts. When the 
Marines fint went into action, Belleau 
Wood WIL!: like a garden of wild strawller_ 
ries. T hetle, too, seemed to hll. ve withstood 
the wartime blasts. I !laW the parallel to 
this comeback in t he s hell holes of the 
Somme. which flamed with I>oppies the year 
following the great British offensive of 19 16. ( 

I 
• 

I t followed thnt when we t.ook charge of 
Belleau Wood in 1923 most of the trenchES 
and machine-gun nests, wi th the exception 
of those in that bloody northeast angle 
where the Germans dug them!J(!lves in more 
deeply than e1sello'here, were almOfSt oblit.
erated. n ains had washed sil t and earth t 

into them and underbrush had grown up S 
all around. DUring t he past two years, a 
however, the trenches and nests of the first c 
and second lines have been ope led up. T he I 

third line has not filled mueh. All t his T 

makes it J>OS8ible to visunli.te the fighting. -
No man can go through Belleau Wood r 

without wondering how it was hUmanly -
poII8ible for the Marines to go in and stay ! 
in. Every trench- they were built in short ~ 
sections- had to be taken separately and in i 

) 
( 
k 

a hand-ta-hand encounter. MoteO\'er , every I 
t rench, no matter hollo' short. was flanked I 
and backed up with machine-gun nests. In ( 
addition, the Germans placed machine guns I 

and sharpshootel"l in the trees. Thus death r 
lurked all around and above. You Ics\'e : 
th08egl een glades with thei r grim reminders ; 

This was one reason why we attacked from 
the fIOutn. At t he extreme southern edge 
the Cermans dug their first line of trenchee. 
They commanded the ODen area across 
which t he M arines swept in waves from the 
diTe<:tion of Lucy-Ie-llocage. That field of 
death now IImiles Ilo'ith plenty. On the day 
I visited the place it nodded with ripening 
gtain. 

of battle with a new admirntion for the I 

courage and the tenacity or the American 
soldier. 

• • • 

The finst line of trenches on the south 
"'81 the outpost of the German defense. 
Rehind it was a 8t!cond line, which ('\It the 
Wood from eut to west while the third and 
last extended from the ~orthel1Stern edge in 
• half drcle acrf , I the road through the 

Not only are the trenches and machine
gun neets rEfitored but the Wood has been I 
laid out in lMH'IlJled s treets that commem-
orate the men who IlIlrl.ieipated in, or di 
~t.ed , the fighting. T he clear ing in t he 

I 

heart of the forESt where the flag flie\! is j 
known as the Place du ~lari:chal Poch. I 

--
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The line of trenches directly to the west has 
been named the Allee du Major General 
James G. Ilarbord, while the one-time path 
or hell stretching to the east ill the Allee du 
General Degoutte. General Pershing's 
name has boon given to the aisle that leads 
into the second No Man's Land. The road 
to the north is dOllignated lUI the Allee de II!. 
Brigade des Marines, while the continua
tion of it south to the l)Oint where our 
troops went in, hWl been christened Ailee de 
la Twenty-sixth Division. 

The streets nre all marked with painted 
signboards. Printed placardllare also placed 
at the principal points of fighting. They set 
forth succinctly what happened there. Thus 
the visitor really needs no guide or guide
book to Belleau Wood. 

Although much has boon acwmpli!\hed 
in the restoration of the Wood, consider
ably more remains to be done. Sections of 
the No Man's Land, for example, lire stit! 
almost unexplored. 

Somewhere in those dim reaches rest 
the remains of the fifty unfound American 
dead. Every week or 90 a body is recovered 
because the search parties are constantly 
at work. 

There are endless .!IOuvenini of the com
bat days in the shape of rUllty machine 
guns, rifles, helmets. grenades and bayo
nets. These will be placed in II museum on 
the spot. Here and there you al.!lO find 
fragments of clothes and shoes. 

In June last four German bodies were 
recovered in the Wood, and reinterred in 
the German cemetery not far from the 
villageol Belleau, where 14,000 of the enemy 
are buried. All the German graves in f'rnnce, 
by the way, are marked with black crosses, 
whereas white is employed for the Allied 
graves. 

R esto ra tio n of Tre n c h es 

One of the many tasks that lie ahead of 
the Belteau Wood Memorial A8lIociution is 
the complete restoration of the trench ays-
tern and also its permanent maintenance. 
Then, too, is the all-important matter of an 
adequate entrance and exit. As I have al
ready intimated, the present temporary ap-
proach is through the northern edge, which 
lies just above our cemetery and is only ac
cessible for pedffltrians. A highway is now 
being constructed from Lucy-Ie--Socage 
which will enter the Wood at the southern 
fringe. An impressive gate will mark it. 

It is the hope of the as!I()Cilltion that our 
War DCllUrtment. which controls the area 
from the cemetery up to the edge of the 
Wood, will permit the new road to pass out 
at the northern end of the forest. This 
would enable the visitor to make an unin
terrupted journey by car from Lucy-Ie-
Bocnge through the Wood and then drop 
down easily along the knoll to the cemetery. 
JUlIt now it is impossible to go into the 
Wood by motor. 

N o v e mbe r 14, /925 

At this point it may be well to clear up a 
point concerning which some confusion ex
ista. Many people think that Belleau Cem
etery and Belleau Wood are the same. As a 
matter of fact, although sentimentally 
linked, they are separate and distinct. 

Belleau Cemetery is one of six thnt we 
have in f'rance. The land is (.'Ontrolled by 
the War Department and is in charge of the 
Cemeterial Dh'ision of the Quartermaster's 
Department. Although we have paid for it, 
the property is only OUnl.!lO long as it is used 
as n resting place for the dead. Belleau 
Wood, on the other hand, was purchased 
outright by the ? lemorial A88OCiation, 
which has title to it. The War Department 
has no supervision. 

./In E ver . Green M e m o ria l 

The money for the road to the Wood is 
available, but it will be ne0F39ry to raise a 
permanent fund of not less than $100,000 
for the upkeep of the Wood, to mark all the 
historic spots associated with our opera
tions throughout the Aisne--Marne sector, 
and to install II suitable monument in ~he 
forest. The purchase price of Belleau Wood 
came from a few contributors. The associa_ 
tion is anxioWi to make a much larger num
ber of persons partiffl to ita perpetuation. 
If this is achieved through smnll gifts then a 
considerable portion of our people may have 
a share in keeping intact the theater of one 
of our most gallant achievements anywhere. 

Just what form the permanent monu
ment in Belleau Wood will take is as yet 
undetermined. Many who ha,'e visited the 
Wood feel that a Itone structure including 
a chapel and a museum, and s urmounted 
by a belfry, would meet all N.'<juirements. 
The ideal site is the Placedu Mareehal Foch, 
which is the heart of the battlefield and the 
scene of .!lOme of the bitterest fig!lting. 

What our stewardship of Belleau Wood, 
to say nothing of contact with it , means to 
the youth of America is indieatC!<1 by sev
eral episodes that came to my attention 
there. Two New York college boys who 
had worked their way acl"08i!l the Atlantic 
on a cattle boat, went without food for a 
whole dny in order to visit the battle ground. 
A group of lads from Utah picked the forest 
as their first place of pilgrimage upon reach. 
ing fo"'rance. They were so deejlly imprE: oen 
that thEY stood with bared heads at t he 
flagpole while one of their number offered 
a prayer. 

ThUll the place where the German dl;ive 
was checked and the tide of the war turned, 
has become n permanent memorial to the 
men who died there. In the larger sense no 
formal tribute of stone or bronze is neces
sary to commemorate that epic deed. I ts 
heroism is registered on those shelt-torn 
treef! and along the gun-gashed lanes. Bel
leau Wood will remain the ever-green sym
bol of an immense sacrifice that was not 
made in vain. 
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